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Introductions T>;ie purpose of tbia paper 1a, b., an analyaia ot 1:he 
dramatic features in St. lark, to bring the reader to a more 
intimate appreciation of the second Gospel. 
I. A critique of Mark's st7le. 
A. The reasons for his type of presentation. 
1. Peter's influence. 
2. His own constitution. 
B. Characteristics of his Evangel. 
l. Forthright narrative of an e1nitne11s account. 
2. Vividness. 
II. An analysis of the dramatic elements. 
A. Use of detail. 
l. Time and place. 
2. Number. 
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4. Description. 
S. Accessory circumstance. 
6. Personal -action. 
B. Noting of human feelings and emotion~. 
1. In Jesus. 
2. In His disciples and others. 
c. Forceful expression of ideas. 
l. Diction. 
2. Copious phraseology. 
J. Contrast of opposites. 
4. Oro~ of participles. 
$. Eot9J's. 
6. Diminutives. 
D. Employment of granmatical effects. 
l. Double negative. 
2. Ellipses. 
J. Parataxis. 
4. Direct speech. 
S. Unusual verb constructions, 
6. Tenses. 
7. Adverbial • 
E. Elimination of long discourses. 
F. Retention or original Aramaic expressions. 
o. The abrupt ending. 




Mark is commonly recognized as the moat vivid, the moat 
dramatic of the Synoptic wr1 ters. His Gospel tairq leaps w1 th 
life-like action. It progresses rapidly in presenting an historical 
account, without stopping for long discourses. At the same time 
as brevity is the watch'word, Mark does not l1mi t himself in des-
cribing detail or all sorts - time, place, personal emotio~a. He 
often adds pieces of information that reveal much to the reader, 
thus affording a more . intimate glimpse into the event. The pur-
pose of this paper is to present an anaqsia of some of these dra-
matic elements, together with a critique of llark's style, with a 
view to creating a more intimate appreciation of and a greater 
fondness for the second Gospel. 
This study !1as been primari~ concerned with uncovering the 
dramatic elements through a comparative study of the parrallel 
accounts of. the three Synoptic Gospels in Greek. More vivid dic-
tion, omission of certain sections, and additio~ of detail in 
relation to . the two other Gospels -were particularly noted. 
Commentari es and isagogical material were .consulted for opinions 
on Mark •s style and analysis of the dramatic elements. A com-
bi.nation and 1ntenreav1ng of these studies resulted in the con-
viction that in this practically eyewitness account of Peter the 
Christian world has a moat faithful reproduction of· the life and 
actions of its Savior, that Mark preserved through inspiration of 
the Ho]J Ghost a most dramatic, a most vivid, a most living account 
of the ministrations of Christ and of His glory and power as the 
Son of God. The Gospel of Mark abowids with dramatic elements• 
PART OHB 
A CRITIQUE OF IWUC'S STYLE 
The reasons for his type or presentation. 
· The question arises as to the reason for Mark's writing 1n 
the style which he used. Commentators are fairq well agreed 
that Mark vras, to a large extent, a faithful recorder or Peter•a 
accounts. Peter's influence then is responsible, partially at 
least, for the vividness of the second Gospel. 
That Mark and Peter were closely associated is asserted b;y 
Eusebius, who quotes Papias, bishop of Hierapolis in Asia Minor 
in the first half of the second century, 
"This also the Presbyter (John) said: Mark, having 
become the interpreter of Peter, wrote down aocurat~ 
· though not indeed in order whatsoever things he remem-
bered of the things said or done b;y Christ. For he 
neither heard the Lord nor followed. Him, but after-
wards, as I said, he followed Peter who adapted his 
teaching to the needs (of the hearers) but with no inten-
tion of giving a connected account of the Lord's dis-
courses. So that Mark committed no error 1n writing 
some things as he remembered them. For he was careful 
of one thing, not to omit any. of the things which he had 
heard, and not to state any of them falseq." (Church 
History, iii, 39)1 
One can hardly escape the impression. that Mark's Gospel is the 
result of a request by some who had sat at the feet of the Apostle 
Peter for a permanent record of his accounts. The minute observa-
tions are ·\'/ithout any doubt possible only from an eyewitness, o~ 
from someone who had followed Jesus close at hand and someonek 
1 Bl-anecomb, B. Harvie, The Gospel of Mark, P• xvi.. 
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preservation of a lively image of Him. Mark, who in I Peter S, 13, 
is called the son of Peter, through Peter, a ayes has seen and re-
corded even the looks and gestures of Christ, 3,SJ S,32J 11,11. 
Peter's extroverted personality thus has. led Mark to write as he 
does. 
While most authorities state· that Mark recorded the dis-
courses of Peter, all do not agree that such was the only source 
of his material. Zahn believes that Papias, 1n the quotation 
above and elsewhere, expressly lilllits the dependence of Mark's 
Gospel upon t he discourses of Peter to some portions of t he Gos--
pel. Out he agrees that in .so far as he recorded Peter's infor-
mation, he recorded it accurately, without omitting or without 
includi ng any addi tions of his own. l 
Only 00,e colll!Ilentator consulted 1n this stuey disagreed 
entirely wi t h this theory of the source of Mark. Dranscomb, 
writing in the recent Moffatt New Testament Commentary, feels -that 
the last half century or study has elimintaed the easy' answer 
mentioned above. Instead of a direct eyewitness account, he 
postulates, we have an account made up of a combination of mater-
ials f r om different sources. He denies t he exactness of detail 
as pointi ng to a direct personal source. Instead the Evangel, 
although some of the material goes back to Peter ultimately, 
incorporates stories with a long previous hietory.2 In ~swer we 
might point out some ot the autoptic touches found, for example, 
in the transf i guration story as being like}¥ only from an eye-
l Zahn Theodor Introduction to the New Testament, PP• 44<>-441. 
2 ' ' =n Branscomb, ~· ~., P• .AA,1..1.• 
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witness. 
I t is not the purpose or this study to solve the problem 
of the source of Mark. Instead we wish to ~1ni out that the 
majority opinion feels that Mark was influenced by the bold and 
excitable personality of Peter, whose discourses he heard often, 
to write in the style and to include the detail which he did. 
At the same time as he was inflµenced by Peter, Mark very 
likely found that influence very congenial to his own tempera-
ment. Mark was probably of a like fiery disposition and a man of 
action, as was his teaohe,r. Hence he was fitted f'or his task of 
recording the vivid recollections of Peter. He would not be 
likely to tone them down, but to record them faithfully, because 
of his make-up appreciating them as fully as his master. An 
appraisal of Mark in his role as Peter's recorder is given us by 
'\'lestcott: 
"It is perhaps a mere fancy, but it aeems natural 
to f ind in St. Mark a charaoteristic firness for his 
special work. One whose course seems to have been 
marked throughout by a restless and impetuous energy was 
not unsuited for tracing the life of the Lord in the fresh 
v :i.gor of its outward power. The friend alike of st. Paul 
and St. Peter, working in turn each of the great centers 
of the Jevri s :1 vrorld, at first timid]3 sensitive of 
danger , and afterwards a comforter of an imprisoned 
Apostle, of the circumcision and yet writing to Gentiles, 
St. Mark stands out as one whom the facts of the Gospel 
had moved by thei r simple force to look over and beyond 
varieties of doctrine in the vivid realizations of the 
acti ons of t he Son of God. For him teaching · was subor-
dinate to actionJ and every trait which St. Peter pre-
served in his narrative would find a faithful recorder 
in one equally suited to apprehend and treasure it. The 
want of personal knowledge was made up for by the liveli-
ness of attention with which t he Evangelist recoried 
'without omission• or •misrepresentation' the words of 
his master. The requirements of a Roman audience ••• fixed 
the outlines of the narrativeJ and t he keen memory of a 
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devoted Apostle filled up the picture with details which 
might v,ell remain in all their freshness on such a mind 
as his. F'or St •. Peter bimseli' was of a k1nared nature 
l'lith St. Mark. He, too, could recall scenes of incon-
siderate zeal and failing faithJ while in the later years 
he still dwelt on each look and word of. th..:: heavenly . 
Lord, whom he had earlier loved 1d th more than a disciple • s 
affection. Thus it ,ras that master and disciple were 
bound together by the closest sympathy. The spirit of 
t he Apostle animates the work of the Evangelist ••• nl 
Hence Peter, t he faithful Apostle of Christ, and Uark, the 
faithful reproducer of the reminiscences of Peter, formed a 
team ali ke i n disposition and temperament. It is not sur-
pri sing t hat t he Gospel is a vivic;l and dramatic pre·sentation of 
the lif e of Chr ist. 
Characteri stics of the Evangel. 
Basically, the Gospel of Mark is a forthright narrative of 
the account of an eyewitness, Mark, in recording the vivid 
recollections of Peter, ,·1rote a straight narrative style, 
plunging directly into the story and p,roceeding rapidly to the 
end. There is her.e no embellishment such as one might expect from 
a learned man. Instead Peter, an unlettered man, and Mark, 
following him, spoke simply and directly. Face~ with the necessity 
of telling his story to the world, Peter spilled out the memories 
of his own heart, speaking of the human and the divine Obrist, 
of the men with whom the Savior came in contact, ·or times and 
places in a straightforward ~er - a manner ~ch Mark 
faithfully reproduced. Of the forthright character of the Gospel · 
lleist says: 
"Here ·everything is simply direct, graphic, and 
intensely interesting to the speaker. There is here no 
l Westcott, B.F . ·, An Introduction to the study of the Gospels, PP• 234-6. 
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'labor, ' no unwholesome straining after cleverness. A 
poet or maater of prose may give illumination to a great 
concept to invest tho statement of truth w1 th clocy. 
All that St. Peter or St. llark is able to do is to tell 
cli1•ectly what has happened. And this is the very thint7 
that pleases us BO ruch. There is here no •art,' but u 
just. com.~on sense." 
It is this manner of writing that not only makes possible, 
but is a part of the dramatic quality of Mark's Gospel. In the 
framework of a. f orthright narrative Mark has given us a graphic 
and realistic Gospel of ac:tion, rich in pictorial effects and 
life-like touches. The second Gospel has the charm of a singular 
vividness, and it is this vividness which makes the second Gospel 
dramatic. Almost all the features of Mark's style contribute to 
the vividne s s and hence dran!atic quality which is the predominant 
note in Mark. 
Not least among the characteristics of this Gospel ·which make 
it dramatic and graphic is the fulness :,lark employs in noting 
detail. Peter 'l.mdoubtedly furnished much of the intimate detail 
which Mark wrote do,m from his warm personal memory of the 
Savior's actions. In including these additional details, many 
of which the other .two synoptic writers do not have, he paints in 
a few strokes scenes for us which stand out in their life-like 
quality. In a phrase he sets the time or the place, or gives 
added information, often not essential to understanding the story, 
but giving us a more intimate glimpse of tho situation. It is 
true that Mark omits much that Matthew and Luke have, but Mark's 
style is not on t he ,,hole distinguished by brevity. What he does 
l Kleist, J .A., The Gospel of St. Mm\ :RP.-n~• 
AFF MEMOR -L!D PRITZL oRDIA sr.MrNARY coNC J,:, • 
ST. LOUIS, MO, 
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include he often gives a fuller account of than the other two 
writers, 4,36-39J 6, 14-29~ Luke and Matthew also have fulnessea 
of their own, but they are of another character and are due to 
their styles. Swete point outa 
"St. Mark lmows how to compress his matter -.here a 
multitude of 1,rords would only weaken the effect, or 
where the scheme of his work forbids greater fulness J 
on the other hand, when ffl>rds can heighten the coloring 
or gi~e life to the picture, they are used without regard 
to brevity and with little attention to elegance.nl 
Mark proceeds rapidly from section to section with the adverb 
immediately, but can also sit in contemplative stillness and 
sketch the scene, noting a thousand life-like touches. 
The material which Mark includes and that which he om1 ts 
also contribute to the dramatic and vivid quality of the Gospel. 
Since it is a message of action, liark is interes.ted in incident, 
not discourse. Hence Mark omits most of the longer discourses. 
He here and there weaves into his account striking extracts from 
the Sermon on the Mount, while Matthew, for example, devotes. three 
chapters to it. Mark also does not ~nclude any birth narrative, 
but instead plwiges immediately into the beginning of Jesus' 
ministry. Mark eliminates almost entirely the Lucan travel 
narrative, Luke 9,Sl-18114. While Mark, as is to be expected, 
includes nearly all the miracles which the others record, he has 
only four of the parables of Christ. While large portions found 
in Matthew and Luke are either iaoldng or fragmentary in Mark, he 
seems to have a predilection for including dialogues and the Lord's 
l Swete, H.B., The Gospel according to St. Mark, P• xlviii. 
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briefer sayings. But, says Hastings, these are introduced mainl7 
because .of their connection with the events and acts.l 
Many of Hark' s grammatical constructions tend to add vivid-
ness to the exposition. The body or the Gospel is a series or 
sentences connected with the simplest or Greek copulas. 
,,, ,,, 
Generally, i<d- L and Of. are all that Mark uses to string 
together one idea after another, and consequentl7 the thought and 
action move on apace. V,ben the action becomes overwhelming, Yark 
is apt to slip into the historical present. His frequent use of 
the present tense to describe an .historical event again adds life 
to the narrative. 
Mark' s treatment or Christ, while not strictly a st7listic 
question, is still subject to his manner of writing. Mark gives 
us a dramatic and objective picture of Christ. Hastings analyses 
it thus: 
"It is in harmony with this (his vivid st7le) that 
Mark presents Christ so largely in the energy- of His 
superhuman power. The prevailing aspect in which the 
second Goapel sets forth its subject is not that of the 
Son of David and Abraham ••• it is that of the Son of God 
with power, moving among men with His gift of miracle, 
and making the things of nature the servants of His grace. 
St. Mark gives a large place to His mighty works, and 
exhibits Him in the majesty of His energy. He shows us 
how He used His miraculous power, how that power was felt 
and recognized by different classes, how the multitude 
believed in it and made their appeal to and brought their 
sick to Him, confiden~ if they could secure His notice or 
even touch Him it would be enough and how resistless were 
the effects produced alike on people and on disciples by 
His wonderful works.n2 
l Hastings, James, ed., A Dictionary of the Bible, vol. III, 
2 
"Gospel of Mark," P• 254. 
~., PP• 254-2$$. 
• 
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Mark was no mas~r of prose writing. neiat blmtly 
exclaims, "Style - t here is none in this Gospel," but he adds, 
"but there is life in it and there is idiom. Every word is 
vibrant with the high seriousness of those eyewitnesses f'rom 
the beginning, t hose ministers of the word. nl Zahn does not 
believe .that the dramatic quality is an artificial effect, for 
he feels that Mark was not capable of that in view of the 
thoroughly clumsy way in which Mark uses language. Rather he 
holds that the effect is a natural one, that the little touches 
never make t he impression of being designed, and that to write 
this way was the .author's second nature.2 Mark, in writing Hie 
Gospel, however, kept always before himself his purpose - to set 
forth t he history of the beginning of the Gospel. 
A sumrnary of t he essential features of lf~k 's style which 
make it as dramatic as 1 t is may be found in the words of Westcott a 
"It i s enough that Christ should be presented in the 
most vivid light, unfolding the truth in acts rather than 
in wordsJ for faith will translate the passing deed into 
an abidi ng lesson. Everything centers in the immediate 
facts to be noted. Without drawing a complete history, 
St .. Uark frames a series of complete pictures. But each 
is a representation of the outward features of the scene • . 
Ii'or t his reason the Evangelist avoids all reference to 
the Old Testament. The quotations which occur in the 
Lord's discourses remain, but after the introduction he 
adds none in his ovm person. The 11 ving portraiture of 
Christ is offered in the clearness of His present energy, 
not as the Fulfillment of the Past, nor even as the 
Foundation of the Future. His acts prove that He is both, 
but t his is a deduction i rom the narrative and not the 
subject of it. There is perhaps not one narrative which 
l Kleist, ~· cit., P• 132. 
2 Zahn, ~· cit., p. h62. 
-
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he gives in common 1rl. th St. Matthew .and St. Luke in which 
he does not contribute some special !eature.nl 
1 Westcott, ~· ~·, pp. )65-366. 
PART 'l'WO 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE DIWAATIC EI.RNENTS 
After the preceding discussion of llark•s style in general, 
we wish in this section to present an analysis of the dr~tic 
elements themselves. Under each classification we will dis-
cuss the particular wqs 1n which Mark uses the elements in his 
dramati c scheme, listing examples. The examples which will be 
adduced are numerous, but by no means are an exhaustive compi lation. 
This study is to bring about a fuller awareness or the graphic 
·features in Mark and hence a deeper appreciation ot this Gospel. 
Use of detail. 
Perhaps the most impressive quality ot Mark's Gospel is the 
great amount of detail. The tacts furnished by Peter are often 
employed in an unconscious, but nonetheless effective way to 
heighten the vivid character of the narrative. 
Uark, f or example, is fond of noting tacts of time and place. 
He is more abundant in these references than are the other two 
synoptic evangelists • . Examples of Mark's predilection for noting 
facts of time are the followinga l,JS "And in the morning, rising 
up a great while. before dayJ" 4,JS "And the same day, when the 
even was come;" 6,2 "And when the sabbath day was comeJ" 11,11 
•And now the eventide was comeJ" lS,2S "And it was the third hour;" 
16,2 "And very early in the morning the first day of the week, they 
came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun." These vivid 
added touches are found only in Mark. 
Places and situations are also noted more frequently in Mark 
than in Matthev: and Luke. In i,19, ".And when he had gone a little 
-13 -
farther thence; Mark is more exact by adding "a little.• In 2,1, 
•And he entered into Capernaum after some ciqaJ and it was noised 
that he was in the house,n only the second Gospel notes that he 
was in a house. Additional example a are the i'ollowing ( underlined 
portions being peculiar to Mark) a 2113 ."And he went i'orth again 
by the seaside;" 313 "And be saith unto the man which had the 
withered hand, Stand forthJ" 3, 7 "But Jeaua withdrew himself 
with his disciples ~ the seaJ" 4,1 "And he began to teach by the 
aeaside ••• so that he entered into a ship, and sat in the aeaJ and 
the whole multitude was by the sea on the land' (Matthew has 11in the 
boat," but Mark graphically has "in the sea")J 4,38 "And he was !!!. 
the hinder part of the shipJ" S,20 "And he departed and began to 
publish in DecapolisJ" 7,31 "And again, departing from the coasts 
of Tyre and Sidon, he came W1to the sea of Galilee, through the 
midst of the coasts of DecapolisJ" 81 27 "And by the !!l he asked 
his disciples;" 9,28 "And when he was come into the houseJ" 
9,33 11And he came to Capernau.n1 and being in the houaeJ" 10,17 
"And when he was gone forth into the watJ" 10,.32 •And they were 
in the way going up to JerusalemJ" l0,46"And they came to Jericho, 
and as he went out of Jericho ••• sat by the highway aide beggingJ" 
12,41 "And Jesus sat over against the treasuryJ" 13,3 •And as he 
sat upon the Mount of Olives over against the templeJ" 14,68 "And 
he went out into the porohJ 8 ·1S,39 "And when the· oenturion, which 
stood over against himJ" 16,S "And entering into the sepulchre ... 
a v • tt· the riaht side n In giTing us the situations ., oung man si 1ng on e • 
and places, Mark adds to the drama of his narrative. 
-14 -
Mark is also impressed w1 th the nllllber involved in his 
narrative. The record of the number adds realism to his account, 
and hence vividness. For example, l,33 11All the ci't7J" S,13 
"They (the swine) were about two thousandJ" 6, 7 "BJ' two and 
t1t0J" 6,37 "Shall we go and buy two hundred pennyworth ot breadJ" 
6,40 "And they. sat down in ranks by hundreds, and by tittieeJ" 
14,30 "Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice." 
Mark is the only one of the three Evangelists to record these 
expressions of number, with the exception of the "thrice" in the 
last quotation. 
As might be expected, J.tark delights in oalllng our attention 
to the si ze of the crowds that followed Jesus. Westcott notes 
this: 
"Everywhere multitudes crowd to hear Him, 2,13J 4,lJ 
5,2l.24.J4J l011J l2J37J as well as to receive His blessings, 
l,JJ. When He was in a house, •the whole city• was 
gathered at the door, 2,2, and even then the crowd could 
find no room. So great at times was the excitement that 
He •could no longer openly enter into the city,' l,4SJ 
and i t is said twice that •as many came and went, Re could 
not even eat,• 3,20.21J 6,JlJ so that He seemed to His 
kindred to be beside Himself. Those who 1'8re healed, in 
spite of His injunctions, proclaimed abroad the tidings of 
His power, 6,JJ. And in His retirement, men 'from all the 
cities ran together on foot• to see Him, 6,SS.S6J and 
'wherever He went,• into villages, or city, or country, 
they placed their sick before HimJ and •as many touched 
Him• were made whole. 111 
Fondness for proper names is also characteristic of this 
Gospel'. Uark is alone in mentioning the name of one of the 
I 
b41ggars at Jericho, Bartimaeus, son of Tima~~ us, l0,46J and 
. . 
together with the others he records the n!Ul!e Levi, son of 
· · 1 Westcott, 3?.• ~., p.370. 
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Alphaeus, 2,14, and Simon, a Cyrenian, but adds, •tather ot 
Alexander and Rufus," 15,21~ 
Descriptive detail abounds 1n Hark. The extra vivid touches 
that he employs 1n making his Gospel live are numerous, Thq 
are to be found everywhere, in a variety of different forms, A 
sample follows (underlined sections again are found only in thia 
Gospel): 1, 7 "The latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to -
stoop do,m and unlooseJ" 1113 "And was with the wild beastaJ" 
2,.3 "And they came unto him, bringing one sick of the palsy, 
which was borne of fourJ" 4,8 "And did yield fruit that sprang 
up and increa~_e_d' (an enlargement on the idea of continued growth 
as reflected in the imperfect "did yield fruit")J S,3 "Who had 
/ ~ 
his dwelling among the tomb,11 ( K~ioc.i,<111<;1,v Ecy~v, stronger 
:, ( 
than Luke's ~~&V£ v , abode)J 5,4 "Because that he had been 
often bound with fetters and chains, ·and the chains 'had been 
plucked asunder by him1 and the fetters broken in pieoesJ" 
S,5 "And allvays1 night and day1 •he was in the mountains, and in the 
tombs1 crying, and cutting himself wi~h stonesJ" 5,26 "And ha~ 
suffered many things of many physicians, and had spent all that she 
had, and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worseJ" 6,13 "And 
anointed with oil many that were sickJ" 6,.39 nay companies 
( n erl.<:rc..t/...(. ' garden beds) upon the gJ'een grass" (one of the most 
picturesque verses of the Gospel, the bright Oriental oost\lDes 
arranged in companies like flower beds against the green grass} J 
6,47 "And he alone on the landJ" 6,48 "And 11".>uld have passed by 
' 
~;" 6,50 "They all saw himJ" 8,14 'Wow the disciples had for-
gotten to take bread, n~ither had they in the ship with them more 
than one loaf J n 8, 24 "And he looked HP and said, I see men as trees 
. ) 
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walking;" 9,3 "And his raiment became shining, exceeding white 
as snow; so as no fuller on earth can white themJ" 9114 "Scribes 
questioning w1 th themJ" 9,15 "And straightway all the people 
when they beheld him1 were greatly amazed, and running -to him 
saluted him;" 9,26 11And he was as one deadJ" 10,44 "Servant .2.f. 
!!,!;" 10,49 "And they call the blind man1 sa,Yipg unto him1 De of 
good comfort, rise; he calleth thee;" 101,0 "Casting away his 
garment, r ose (d vJ. Tiltl &,/ w , leap up)J8 12,38.)9 "And he said 
unto them in his doctrine, Beware of the scribes which love to 
go in long clothing, and love salutations in the marketplace, and 
the chief seats in the synagogue, and the uppermost rooms at feasts" 
(itemizat i on of the scribes' pompousness); 12,41.42 "And many 
that were ric1  cast in much. And there came a certain poor widow, 
and she threw in t wo mites, which make a farthingJ" 14,3 "~ 
she broke the box (of precious ointment) J" 16,4 "For it was verz 
greatJ" 16,19 "And sat on the right hand of God." 
Illustrations of Mark's love o! detailed and more vivid 
description is noted in two longer sections. There is a definite 
contrast i n his style with that of Matthew and Luke. Vincent takes 
the story of the tempest: 
"After the discourse from the boat, Mark alone tells 
us the disciples sent away the multitude, throws in the 
little details, they took him •as he was,' and •there were 
with them other little ships.• His account of the storm 
is more vivid than Matthew's or Luke's. He pictures the 
waves beating into the boat, and the boat beginning to 
fill notes the steersman's cushion at the stern. He throws 
tiie"""~waking by the disciples and the stilling of the tempest 
into a dramatic form by the distressful question, 'Master, 
carest thou not that we perish? ' And the command to the 
sea as to a raging monster, •Peace, be still.'" (4,36-39)1 
1 Vincent, M.R. ,W !!2:or~d~S~tudi~· :::e:!s..:1=::n:...:t:.:;he:..,:;N;.;;;ew~T-e_s_tam __ e_n_t., vol. I, pp.1S6-7. 
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Vj.noent also analyses the example ot the beheading of John 
the Baptist: 
"It is i nteresting to compare the account or Herod's 
f east and John the Baptist's murder as given by Matthew 
and Mark reapecti vely. 14ark alone mentions the great 
banquet and the rank or the guests. He adds the little 
touches of Salome's entering in and delighting the guests. 
He throws Herod's promise and Salome's request into dia-
logue. \'lher e Matthew says simply, •He promised with an 
oath to give her whatsoever she should ask,' Mark gives it, · 
'Ask of me ,vhatsoever thou wilt, and I will give it thee. 
And he aware unto her, whatsoever thou shalt ask of me, 
I will give it thee, unto the half of rrq kingdom.' The 
whole narrative is more dramatic than Matthew's. Matthew 
says that Salome was put forward by her mother. ?lark 
pictures her going out and details her conversation with 
Herodi as, and her entering in again with baste, and demand-
ing the horrible boon forthwith. Vark also enlarges upon 
Herod's regret: he was exceeding sorrn and where l.!atthe,v 
notes only his compliance with the damsel's request, Mark 
lets us in on his feeling of unwillingness to refuse her, 
also emphasizing the promptness of the transaction. 
Salome demands the Baptist's head forthwithJ Herod sends 
t he executioner strai~htI". Uark alone mentions the 
executioner." (6114- 9) 
Closel y akin to the fondness for descriptive detail is a 
stylistic habi t of mentioning many accessory circumstances. 
This additional information is usually not essential for 
understanding t he story, but it illuminates .the· situation, 
making it more realistic. Often the reader is made .to feel 
present at the event by such intimate detail. Renee, a 
dramatic effect is obtained through its use. Examples are as 
follows, vr.l.th underlined sections fowid onlY' in Marki 1,20 "And 
they left their father Zebedee in the ship with the hired servantsJ" 
1,29 "They entered into the house of Simon and Andrew, with James 
and John" particular desj gnation of Jesus' company and the house) J 
l ~-, p.1.58. 
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3,30 "Because they said, He hath an unclean spiritJ" 4,10 n~ 
when he ,,as alone;" S,3S "And lVhile he yet spakeJ" S,40 'But 
when he had put them all out, he taketh the rather and mother of 
the damsel, and them that were l'fith him, and entereth in where 
the damsel was lying;" 5,h2 'J'\nd straightw~ the damsel arose 
and walked, for she r1as of t ~1e age of twelve years;" 7,26 "The 
. -
woman 'I.VBs a Greek, a. Syrophenician by nation;" 6,3 "For divel's 
of them came from afar; 11 . 101 22 "And he was sad at that saying 
and went away grieved, for he had great. possessions'! (here not 
the detail peculiar to Mark, but the placement; while Luke 
mentions that he vras a rich man first, Mark waits until the end 
where the disclosure of the fact adds to the drama of the climax) J 
12,44 11 1\ll that she had, even all her livingJ" 14,44 "And lead 
him a,1ay safely;" 14,51.$2. The story oi' the young :nan in the 
linen cloth is found only in MarkJ l4,S9 "But neither so did 
their witnesses agree togetherJ" 15,44 "And calling unto him the 
centurion, he asked him whether he had been any while dead;" 
16, 8 11Nei ther said they anything to any man." 
Personal action and -movement was remembered by Peter vividly, 
and Mark records even these details, bringing the characters close 
to life for the reader. 3,5 "And when he had looked round about on 
them;" 5,30 "And Jesus, immediately knowing in himself that virtue 
had gone out of him, turned him about in the pressJ" 5,32 "And he 
looked round aboutJ" 6,41 "!-le looked up to heaven;" 9,35 "And he 
sat down·" 9 36 "And when he had taken him in his armsJ" l0,17 
.....;,;,......;;;;.;,;:,:. I I 
"There came one running and Imeeled to himJ" 10,21 "then Jesus, 
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beholding himJ" 10,23 "And Jesus looked round aboutJ" l0,27"And 
Jesus, looking upon themJ" ll,ll "And when he had looked round abotll 
on all t hinesJ 11 11,13 "And seeing a fig tree arar orr ••• he came ••• 
and when he had come to it" (progression of movement). 
Noting of human feelings and emotions. 
An outstanding characteristic of this Gospel which con-
tributes much to its dramatic quality is the observation of 
human feelings and emotions. Mark is not alone a writer of sur-
face action, nor does he go deeply into human motivation. But 
he does record what Peter remembered of the feelings of Jesus and 
of those vr.l th whom He came in contact, especially the disciples. 
In this feature we have a warm realism which makes this Cospel 
live. 
Mark especially records Jesus' feelings of compassion and 
anger. l,41 "And Jesus, moved with compassion ((JITAotdlr <.vt.Ye<,'s 11 
I 
a strong word) J" 1,43 "And he straitly charged him ([pCJe l/Ll1ff°,LJ,l,Eflf>} 
a forceful expression
11 
used for the snorting of a horse, in-
dicating powerful emotion)J" J,S "And when.he had looked round 
about on them vii th anger, being grieved for the hardness of their 
hearts;" 5
11
43 "And (he) commanded that something should be given 
her to eat" (tender compassionJ Luke, the doctor 11 has this detail 
also) J 6,Jl "And he said unto them, Come ye yourselves apart into 
a desert place, and rest a while, for there wre many coming and 
going, and they had no leisure so much as_to eatn (appreciatio~ of 
the di~ciples' 'weariness)J 6,J4 "And Jesus ••• was moved with 
. compassion toward them, !or they were as sheep not having a 
-
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shepherd;'' B,3 "And if I send them away fasting unto their 01l!l 
houses, they will faint by the wayJ for divers of them came from 
!:!!!," (touched by their need and !at1gue)J 8,12 "And he sighed . .. 
deeply in his spir it;" 9,21 ."And he asked his father, How long 
is it ago since this came upon him?" (interest in the lad)J 
10,14 n,But v.nen Jesus sa\Y it1 he was much displeased." 
Marl{ i s also particularly interested in recording the effect 
the Son of God made on His hearers and the observers of His 
. mighty deeds. I n -~his connection Mark uses some of the strongest 
expressions of the Gospel and also the strongest expressions 
denotin~ fear, amazement, and astonishment -at his cOlD!lland. 
Detailed mention will be made of this in the next section 
dealing \i'i th dicti on. 11 22 "And they were astonished at his 
doctrine;" l,27 "And they were all amazedJ" 4,41 "And they 
feared exceedingl y;" 5,20 11And all men di d marvelJ" 6,51 "!2!: 
they were sore amazed i n themselves beyond measure, and wonderedJ" 
6,S2 "For t hey considered not the miracle of the loavesJ for their 
heart was hardenedJ" 1,31 "And they were beyond measure astonishedJn 
9110 "And t hey kept that saying with themselves, questioning one 
with another what the rising from the dead should meanJ" 9,34 
"And t hey held their peace;" 10,24 11And the· disoiples were 
astonished at his "or ds (about the rich man) J" 10,26 'lnd t."ley 
were astonished out or measure;" 101)2 "And they were amazed, and 
as they f ollowed, they "ere ai'raidJ" ll,18 "Because all the people 
was astonished at his doctrineJ" 1$,44 "Pilate marvelled at Jesus 
being already dead. 
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Forceful expressi on of ideas. 
Mark employs certain characteristic ways to make a point 
stronger, and hence ·more vivid and dramatic • . Among these is 
his diction, or choice of words. He is particularly fond or 
using the str ongest possible terms in describing the reaction 
of those who ~litnessed Christ at work. In other cases, too, 
his nature and his association with Peter caused him to write more 
vividly t,han t he other two synoptic evangelists. 
Exampl es of his forceful choice of words are the followings 
. .., ... 
/ . 
1 110 " He saw the heavens opened" (vJc}op.E.11oc.>S, rentJ Mt •. , . 
:, / 0 
and Lk. have d- V 2- w f Vfl (r).V, opened). 1;12 11And immediately 
the spirit dri veth him into the wilderness" ( i t<{)i'°' J e: c. , 
~ 
drive; Mt. and Lk. have rJ. ~ w , lead). l,2S "Hold tby peace" 
( ((} l j» uf ,J ri r t , be muzzled, used of an ox, a vigorous 
expression found also in Lk.). 1,26 "And when the unclean 8}.lirit 
had torn him ( cnr rJ.. ~ ;_ ! tJ. v, Lk. e_ Z ,t tJ. v ) and cried w1 th a 
loud voice" (last clause pecullar ·to Mk.). 4,41 "And they teared 
exceedingl y" (i ~ o(Jl'19111.crtJV f;C3ov /"EffJVJ Mt. zt.9ol,~oLtTolV, 
Lk. poe3 Vl i9 e vr t. ~ S'i i-J~~. S,24 "And much peopie 
thronged him" ( rru v- (. t.9)., (1 '1\f' , press on all sides, a hapax 
legomenon in Uk., SE• 5,JlJ Lk •. ([l)vf rrv1,0ov, throng closely). 
5,38 "And them t hat., .wailed greatly"(~) oL~ i J OvT<i. s , peculiar 
to Mk.). 5,42 "And they were astonished with a great astonishment" 
(E' si 0-fl-1 (Jol. V € ~ J~s ! ,<.(!Tl0cl ))'£tMf', peculiar to Mk.). 
/ ;;I ?'. 
6,49 n And cried out" ( J v t.1< .f cl f J.. V J Mt. only c c-<...P ti.) t.l v , an 
example of Mark's predilection for adding prefixes to heighten the 
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meaning). 6,Sl "And they were sore amazed in themselves beyond 
.} '- ~ ;, ...... ~ C. """ , , 
measure" ( t<..l. t )..cof.v eJ<. TU:..pc.q--rou £V E,Luroc.s cfc.rrJ.vrt> 
J 
peculiar to t!k. ) • 7, 37 "And were beyond measure astonished' ( f,i.,L ~ 
f;rrf.(> fl£.() LGa-@s .,z:.3HvlhffMf Mt. ,,J&L ~/..r tLt.. ). 9, 1.s alll the 
., 0, 1 
people were greatly amazeda ( E. 3 e ~ ~t411 ?h1 (J.v, a hapax 
legomenon in Mk., the expression peculiar to Mk.). 9,18 ffAnd he 
, ' , 
foameth and gnasheth with his teeth" ( d. fe l. ]'i. (. /Ld,.L -C.Q { ?f '- J 
peculiar to Mk., note realistic duplication or sounds). 9,36 "And 
., . , 
when he had taken him in his arms" (~v°"f".l..,AUroL_.µ..~vos , a 
hapax legomenon in Mk., S!• 10,16, this expression peculiar to 
' Mk.) • 10, 26 "And they were astonished out of measure" ( t!> ~ d c.. 
TIEQ c.. (T"trw s ~ ~t11h/ rrolfTO; Mt. only e 3 £ ,r,I i,;rrro vro ). 12,41.42. 
0 And many that were rich cast in much ••• a certain poor widow, and 
/ ~, I 
she threw in two mi tee" ( TT o AA O , 7T A o u <f c. o c. '£' {J ""-J J.. 0 v 1T oJJ..,1.. · · · 
, , f'. \ ' r 1 
p.,{oL y Vlfd.. r,iW/'1 tfl.J.Mv /\E.. TTTrl- 60 0 , note alliteration in 
first section, contrast between and among rroML ,,,J,b/ot.. , and 
6 ~ a ; Lk'•· accowit not as expressive). 13,ll "Take no thought 
beforehanda ( rrfo~f.~<;,µ,v~T?.., a hapax legomenon to Mk.; Mt. 
only ,,)kE.{) l/""VHG"II TE J Lk. rreo;..c.c AeTJV ). 14,33 "And 
began to be sore amazed" ( ~ I< ,J)rJ.. )"'- GJ E. l cn)ri. c. , a hapax legomenon 
to Mk., this expreasi~n peculiar to Mk.). 14,40 "For their eyes 
were heavy" ( j.L rJ.. T t1.(3 rf. e u v- t;i- £ VO <. 1 a hapax legomenon to Mk. 1 . 
present tense adds vividness·alt.~ough better writers do not use 
/ 
the presentJ Mt. only (3 f(} o1.. e n~e. f/Ol ) • 16,S •And they wre 
arrr1ghted" cI5e ~W~ J.nra-v) ••• v. 6 "Be not arrr1ghted" 
(~K-i,Q.d.-~£tv~~ , a hapax legomenon to Mk., these phrases 
-
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peculiar -to Mk.). 
The style of the Gospel, it has been pointed out, is not 
on the whole characterized. by briefness. Mark often obtains 
force in his expression by a redundancy or copious phraseology. 
When elaboration would contribute to the distinctness and vividness 
of the narrative, Mark adds word to word. He sharpens the idea 
often by adjoining a word of similar meaning. Underlined sections 
in the following illustrations are peculiar to Mark. 11 .32 "And at 
even, when the sun did setJ" 1,45 "And began to publish it much 
and blaze abroad the matterJ" 2,20 11But the days will come ••• 
in- those daysJ" 21 21 "Else the new piece that filleth it up 
taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worseJ" 2,28 
"Therefore the Son of Man is Lord ~ of the Sabbatlt' (Mk. alone 
, 
has the word ><~', even, stressing the majesty of Christ)J 4,14 
"The sower soweth the wordJ" 4,30 "Whereunto shall we· liken· the 
kingdom of God, or with what comparison shall we compare it?" 
5,42 "And straightway the damsel arose, and walkedJ" 6,25 "~ 
she came in straightway with hasteJ" 7 ,21 'Vor from within, out of 
the heart of menJ" 8,.34 "Whosoever shall come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow meJ" 9,2 "Apart 
by themselvesJ" 14,68 "But he denied .saying,. I know not, neither 
understand I." 
Closely connected with the addition of similar material is 
the use of ·an opposing idea for contrast, lending a dramatic force 
to the expression. 'Haas points this .out.l 2,27 "The sabbath was 
l H Annotations on the Gospel according to st. llark, p.xix. 
aas6 J.H.W., -
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made tor man, and not man for the aabbathJ" 3,26 •He cannot stand. 
but hath an endJ 0 3,29 "He ••• hath never forgiveness, but is in 
danger of eternal damnationJ" 4,17 "And so endure for but a time ... 
immediately they are offendedJ" S,26 •And was nothing bettered 
but rather grew worse. 
A fourth manner i n which Mark likes :to express himself is 
by a crowding of participles. Using as many as seven participles 
in succession, Mark seems to be overcome with the d~tails of hie 
story, wishing to present as complete a picture as possible in a 
hurry. The result is a dramatic relation of the story. Examples 
' - ' (" )' are as follows: 5,15 n Kr/..l iJi€.1µeou(flV TO V Od-L~()V(j ~€Vov 
wi ,J. v{_µ, £ v o v ~ tl.-TL~lvov K"-~ (Tw<peovo-CvTrJ.., TOv 
, /' ' j ~ \ ' '"3' _I'.\ -, 
<£.(I",x111 ;<0T i.. TOVr •fdlCVfn 5,2S 11 J<J.1. rvvr,,, 0<1(J.,J. •.• TrrJ..vovd",J.. .. . 
d rJ. 1T o- V t O d- (f d- . -. w t.p i). ~ ,9 e Z (j rJ- .• • f ~ t.9 O o 0-d- . • • ~ ~ o : u o- U cl. , · · 
'> .C\ ) a , , / 
( /\ V' C \J (r d.. •" 6,22 n ~< fT~),. VOU\Jl/l) . . _Of)/YlUf-€V!r(." 
? / ;, I' 
6,S4 11 z 5zA ~ 0 0(Jw11. - . 2 rr<-o vo vTf.S • 0 10;17 
/ / 
, I' (" J, uTT ET~(j,Jf n 
n cf J.l TT c, (? ~· u· o /"-' ~ V o v - . . 7T e o u Of' ti .f" CJJ v .. ·u O V • 
r :> ,,,,. . ,,,,. >r,,,,. 
12,28 n Tfe> o (j' f .A 0) Wv . . . 'it!( o U(['d.S . .. . vu,JA TOlJ t/TWV. .. [lows.a 
14,67 " t € 0-;; 0-d- . . . Jlff) ,)-,l-oL (.. vr£µ., €. VO V 9'-{).A[ftJ(fj.a 
A familiar example of Mark's style is the very· frequent use 
of the word £ ~ t9 J s , straight~. In sixteen chapters, it 
occurs about forty times. Such an adverb is in keeping with the 
rapid, energetic action of the Gospel. 
Adding vividness to the account is also the use of diminu-
1 / 
tives. Examples are t.9uo;..Tec.oij f{ u.f?_rJ...U (. Ov" ' and 
/ 
/(uv~e c <>V • 
-
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Employment . of grammatical effeote. 
The ,,riter uses certain .grammatical effects, for some ot which 
he is outstanding. Others are common tricks, employed by Mark 
not intentionally, but rather flowing naturally out ot his 
exuberance for the story. They all, nonetheless, add to the 
overall effect of the narrative and help create the illusion ot 
realism and drama. 
Mai~k loves the double negative, employing it iJ! such a way 
. ' ,. ' ~, 
as to intensify his point. 1,44 11 jL-1,t.S"'~vc.~)l(t~v 2<1Tf<-S" ·.n 
. , . 
' , 
In hi s enthusiasm for relating the story in as direct a 
manner as possible, Mark occasionally fails to complete his 
thought. Examples of ellipses are as followsa 3,30 {He spoke 
in view of the fact) "that they said" {peculiar to Mk.) J 9,ll 
{How is it related with the fact) "that the _scribes sat' {Mt. 
has the full expression); 9,23 {Row can you say) "if thou canst" 
(peculiar to Mk.); 9,28 "That we could not cast it out" (how is 
that to be explained) {Mt. has full expression) J 14,49 "But 
{it ~ust happen so) that the Scriptures might be fulfilled" (Mt. 
again has full expression). 
Parataxis is a feature of this. Gospel. Whole sections and 
sentences are strung together, one after the other, with the 
/ <' / 
simplest of Greek copulas, /-&. l and o t predominating. This 
arrangement aids the flow of the narrative and is in keeping with 
Mark's style. 
Mark often puts 1f0rds into direot discourse, instead ot 
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repor.ting in indirect discourse or omitting the words altogether. 
Direct discourse again adds realism and heightens the dramatic 
effect. Zahn -remarks, "He uses direct discourse even where 
unspoken thoughts or remarks of several people, or words spoken 
on different occasions are reproduced, and also ,niere other 
narrators do not find it necessary to repeat the 110rds at all. nl 
Mark records .in direct discourse often, .including the 
following cases: 1,37 "They said unto him, All men ask for thee" 
(Lk. has indirect discourse)J 4,39 "And (he) rebuked the wind, .and 
said unto the sea, Peace, be still" (Mk. only one with direct 
discourse); 5.,8 11For he said unto him, Oome out of the man, thou 
unclean spirit" (Lk. indireot)J S,12 "And the devils besought him, 
saying, Send us into the swine, that we may enter into them" (ut. 
direct, Lk. indirect); 5,26 "For ah~ said, If I may touch but his 
clothes, I shall be whole" (unspoken thought in direct discourseJ 
Mt. also direct); 6,Jl "And he said unto them, Come ye yourselves 
apart into a desert place, and rest a ·whlltf (peculiar to Uk.) J 
10,49 "And they call the blind man, saying unto him, Ee of good 
comfort, rise; he calleth thee" (peculiar to We.). 
Another feature of :Mark's vivid and graphic style is his 
use of tenses. He very i'req~ently slips into .the historical 
present as he . is carried awa;y .by the story he is telling. llark 
has about one hundred fifty of such historical presents to seventy-
eight in Matthm1 and only fo:ur in Luke. Hence t :,.ere is a · great 
difterence in this. respect ~ng the three Synoptic G(?spels. Snte 
l . 
Zahn, 2£. ~., p.481. 
.. " .. 
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describes Mark •·s use of tenses in the following way: 
"Changes of ,tense occur ••.• apparently i'or the pur-
pose of giving life to a dialogue, 9,.34tfJ' 11,27 (five 
verbs). Present, imperfect, perfect, anq aorist are 
interchanged, not through ignorance or artificiality, 
but fro:n a keen sense of the reality and living interest 
of the facts. Sometimes the historical. tense is used 
almost exclusively throughout a par~C7l'aph, 2,.3-10; 
,lS,20-24.· More .frequently they· alternate with the 
imperfect and aorist, 4,3$-4].J 6,30-Sl. Even in 
indi rect nar.ration the present and perfect are freely 
used, 2,1; 15,l.i4.47;16,41, when the writer desires 
to place the reader for the moment in the apeaker•a 
point of view. On the other hand, St. Mark rre-
. quently uses the imperfect in a sense which is 
sca!'cel y distinguishable from the aorist, except that 
it conveys the impression of an eyewitness describing 
events which passed under his own eye, $,18J 7 ,i7J 
10,17; 12,41; 14,,5.:"l . . . . 
Mark therefore uses even the tense of verbs .to contribute 
to t he dramatic qual.i ty of his Gospel. 
He has a fondness for doing two other things with bis verbs. 
/ He uses ~1<_/0;;-J.. c .with the infinitive, a use which is common 
in the Synoptic Gospels •. Often it is employed al.most super-
' / Wt fluously, ~S in 1,45 n U.f 5"'-TO f.{;'i(?Of(( n (hardly disti~uishable 
) / < / 
from the simpler l K VI e <1 (f.~f V J .. Lk.:. has tJ,L IA€ f c r Q ) • · He~e 
again Mark's predilection for adding words shows up, and the result 
is a more impressi ve expression .. · 1~lso the periphrastic imperfect 
is common in Mark's vivid descrip~~on.· 1,6 11 J JI' e Vd~ J~/vos,.n 
peculiar to Mk. . 1,22 nJ v- Sc.cf~ (i' f..£ w v ," Mt .. also. 1,33 
/ "',' 
n~ V ; fT l(}Uvr,,.Gf-&VYI l peculiar to like, 2,18 n llf Vo/. v 
v V\ 0-- r e: G o vTf S' , .peculiar to Mk •. 
/ 
Mark alone of the Evangelists uses . fT 6 ~....{ r/.... as a mere 
adverbial ,modifier.. Where other writers would be content with the 
mere statement,. Mark must add "much •. " Examples of this use are 




1,45 "And began to publish 1 t ,much" ( I< VI e O(f(f l C, ~ rroA.l oL. ) J 
\ ? , 
3, 12 "And he strai t'.cy charged them" . ( rr o ,U «£. "i7f ET Ip.. fl. ) J 6, 20 
1' > / "Ile did many things" (rroA~.t. VtTToe £<.. ). 
~mination of long discourses; 
Vlhile Mark at times is fuller than the other t110 synoptic 
. . 
writers, in recording the discourses of Jesus he is veey brier. 
Long sermons are not in ·keeping w1 th the rapid movement of his 
book. With a few exceptions (such as the Eschatological Discourse 
in Chapter 13) Mark compresses the longer discourses into a few 
sentences., which are., however, compact.· For example, the Sermon 
on the Mount leaves only a few traces in Mark (4,21J 9,SOJ 10,ll). 
The lon~ charge to the Twelve in Matthew 10 is reduced to a tew 
short verses (6,8-11). Such public teaching as Mark records is 
chiefly parabolic (2,l9-22J 3,23-27J 4,.3~32J 7,lSJ 12, 1-9). Yet 
his parables are less numerous than Matthew's or Luke's. On the 
other hand, instructions delivered to the Twelve are sometimes 
longer (7,18-23J 8117-21; 9,3.3-SOJ 13,34-.37). Swete adds., ."And 
such sayings as Mark records are often, like his narrative, 
characterized by touches which possess a singular freshness and 
originality.nl Examples of the last are the following• l,1S "The 
time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is .at handJ repent ye 
and believe the GospelJ" 3,2.3 "How can Satan cast out Satan?" 
(peculiar to Mk.)J 1,27 "Let the children first be filled: for it 
is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it unto the 
dogsJ" 8,21 "How is it that 1e do not understand?" (~. Mt. 16,ll) J 
l Swete, .2£• £!!•, p. J.xxiv. 
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12,27 "He is not the God of the dead, but the God of the livinga 
ye do g~eatly err. 11 
Retention of original Aramaic expressions. 
Mark in five instances retains the original Aramaic phrase, 
while Matthew and Luke write only the Greek equivalent. The 
impression of accuracy is heightened, and the vividness increased. 
The Aramaic is used, vd.th translation, in 2,17 "And he surnamed 
them Pmmerges, which is, The sons of thunder J" 5 ,41 "Talitha 
cumi, which is being j nterpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee, ar1seJ" 
7,11 "It is Corban, that is to sq, a giftJ" 7,34 "Ephphatha, 
that is, Be opened;" 14,36 "Abba, Father." In the first, second, 
and last of these quutations, Matthew and Luke record only the Greek. 
' I 
In the other two the material is peculiar to Mark. 
The abrupt ending. 
It i s not t he purpose of this section to discusa whether or 
not ·the Gospel actually ends with the expression tf.<(3° 11v-ro 0:e, 
16,8. It, however, seems evident that this point was at least some 
sort of deliberate breaking-off' point· for Mark, whether or not he 
intended to continue and whether or not he did continue. This 
ending., in a:ny case, is a dramatic one and is a fitting close to 
a dramati c presentation. "For they ·feared" leaves us on a note or 
suspense. The history of the beginning of the Gospel thus ends, 
leaving t he reader to wonder what the results of the resurrection 
were, v/aat became of the women's tear. The play is out off at the 
climax, leaving n~ denouement. This is a remarkable, unexpected 
close to an energetic, .fast..-m<>ving Gospel. 
CONCLUSION 
In writing the history of the beginning or the Ooapel, Mark 
intended to lay only the foundation, leaving the superstructure 
of Christianity to the other Evangelists and the Apostles. Hence 
he does not go into the deeper mysteries or faith, but instead 
presents actions which are easily translatable into lessons. He 
compresses the longer discourses of Christ and concentrates on His 
miracles. He presents Christ as the Son of God, 1n the majesty of 
His divinity, for example, at the transfiguration. He paints also 
the human side of our Savior, His compassion on the people, His 
weariness at the end of a long day. But he records the life of 
Christ in action. 
In achieving this purpose, he keeps his Gospel moving at a 
fast pace, not permitting himself, however, to pass by a scene 
which had been described in all its detail to him by Peter. 
Hence, the use of detail of different kinds is a chief characteris-
tic of this Gospel. Mark describes, adds information giving the 
reader a more intimate knowledge of the situation, notes time, 
place, and number, records proper names, and remembers even per-
sonal movement. 
Mark does not look into character deeply or explain human 
motivation, but he does not fail to note human feelings and 
emotions. He is particularly interested in_ the effect of Jesus 
1 
work and sayings on those lfho heard Him. In this connection he 
uses some of his strongest words, "astonished out of measure," 
"feared a great fear." Peter also was impressed with Jesus• 
compassion, but also His anger and grief, and passed these 
- 31 -
impressions on to his son Mark. 
Underlining the speed of the narrative ia the frequently 
) . n ' 
encountered e u vu s , straightway. Lending force to certain 
expressions is a repeiition with similar worda, or a cont~ast. 
with an opposite expression. Overcome with the picture he ia 
painting, Mark adds detail to detail by stringing participles 
together. He forcibly expresses himself by noting that the 
heavens were rent, not merely openedJ that Chris~ was driven, not 
led, into the wildernessJ and that the unclean spiri-t was muzzled, 
like an ox. 
Again, using certain grammatical devices, he expresses 
himself more vividly than Matthew and Luke. He is fond of the 
histori cal present ·and slips into it often as he is carried awa7 
by the mood of the story. He phrases the material in direct 
discourse to add realism. He retains the original Aramaic 
expressions in five instances, heightening the impression of 
accuracy of his account. 
In keeping with his style, he breaks off with "for the7 
feared." 
Mark is not artificial. He makes no conscious attempt at this 
graphic style, for he is not a master of the Greek language. The 
graphic clearness of his narrative nows out of his own persona:1,-ity 
and mirr~rs, at the same time, the eyewitness reminiscences of 
Peter. For this reason, whatever he does, whatever he writes seems 
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